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Six Pages jThe Fulton County News[
Six Pages
"A Community Newspaper-- With Superior Cove
rage and Greater Reader Interest"
t 0,1 I IS I.
itENTIre KY, IltiDAY JUNE 2, 1933.
N UMBER 19
THIS liS ENTRY WEEK IN `NEWS' 
CAMPAIGN
thy ImwribnCP IINVENTION HERE e
E. S. W. V. HELD 'Citizens Petition Paul Council Hears
Enters Race For The (mirth district convention ofA m tin eric Wii r Veterans met
County Jailer it, the ci
ty hall Sunday with
members from W.W.II camp', in at-
Cuy !Awn's, of this city atithe
ir
iZeli The Fulton County Nevin to
announce ht s ciendidacy for th
e of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton Count
y, sub-
ject to the action of the Democrat
ic ,
primary, on Auguat nth. I933.
Mr. Lawrence, who wan born near
 I
Water 'alley, moved west of Fu
lton:
in 1911. Ile is well known throug
h-
out the county, nod in his 22 
years
• of residence hem, he has 
made
hundreds of friends. Ile hits bee
n as-
...Mahal with the tiusiness life 
of
Fulton for a number of years,
 and
has been connected with the 
U.-Tote
Fan store on Commercial-av in 
this
cit.,/ for I he past five 
years.
lie is familiarly known to 
(its
friend. ne "Guy" and to know
 Win
is to like him, for his trade
 of
character are above reproach. 
Thts1
is the first time he has ever 
asked!
for public office, and he is e
ntering
the rave at the earnest aolieitati
on
of his friends and acquit'mtance
n.
who believe in his ability and qua
*





imulance. Delegates from l'adurah,
I I apk insv II. nderson, Owensboro
i•owling Green and Fulton wets.
present with their Mayo
r
l'11131 Ii Myer of Fulton KilVe it Wei
Willeb wits 11•SpOlided
to liy W. II. Farley, chaplain of t
he
Paducah camp.
Jackson Nelson, senior vice con]
Intender of the Paducah
chairman of the roMention, was t
he
pi incipal apeaker and presided. Past
Department Commander Litchen if
Indiana, Commaieler Merritt if Hop-
kinsville, Fred lac tzerich, past
trict of Inehana, 
made
brief Heleire,ses as ill(' other. Mi.''
Maurine Ketcham and Roth Knig
h-
ton gave interesting readings illicitly
the afternoon M4,0,11.n.
Mr. Nelson pointed out in his t
alk
that after August 1, when spa
n,' h
War veterans and their widows wi
ll
fail to receive their custiona
ry
ehei•ks fruits Oa. goy. rnment, as ek.- I honest, upright Irian of sp
lendid
creed by a legislative bill, there w
ill
, character arid good habits. 
So let's
Is' distress and discomfort 
i !
n-nr'' get behind him and re
turn him ti
this group II.' said that "in all of , the office that he has so abl
y filled
the legislation that bail been 1•111le
ted
for the past four years."
du-ring this session of 
Cong-re,.!
"I wish to announce to the 
sob' 'a there has been nothing
DeNlyer to Kiln LI116111111.A. I a 
T 
sea
of Fulton County (kit 1 ani i
n the
race for Jailer of this count
y, sub-
ject to the action of the Dem
ocratte
primary to be helil August 1933.
Having never asked for public o
ffice
before, I will appreciate your 
vote
and influence. If the people 
chocse
to elect me to the 0Mce 1 seek, 
I
shall fulfill the duties of that offi
ce
in accordance with the law and 
to
the last of my ability. I will try 
to
see eneh voter before election day.
GUY LAWRENCE.
BROTHER OF J. J OW IN DIES
Cornelious Wesley Owen, el0, w
ho
died last week at his home in Ta
m-
pa. Fla., after a lingering il
lness,
was buried Sunday afternoon
 at 2
o'clock in Palestine cennitery ne
st of
Fulton. Funeral services were he
ld
from the home of his brother, 
.1. J.
Owen, with Rev. C. C. Fain, past
or!
of the Methodist church, and 
Rev. I
E. C. Dees officiating.
Mr. O.:am was a former 
resident
of Fulton. Ile was isof n J
uly 14,
1873 in Ballard county. and at
 the
age of 14 joined the Meth
odist
church. In 1900 he married 
Mills
Pearl Browder. who riled five 
years
later. Then later he married a s
ister
of his first wife, Miss Eva B
rowder,
who survives him. He came to 
Ful-
ton in 1S98 and with his lin
ither. J.
J. Owen. established the 0. K. 
Laun-
dry. About nine years ago 
he dis-
posed of his interest in the b
usiness
and moved to Tampa. Ela„ w
here he I
was employed with the 
Tampa I
Bread Company. During h
is resi- I
&me here Mr. Owen made 
ninny
friends, whose frierobliip h
as en-
dured through the years.
Mr. Owen is survised liv his 
wife
one daughter, Mrs. TOM Bryant
; two
sons. Chliries W.,:ky an
d perry i.e -
lie; three sisters, Mrs. Jodie B
uch-
anan of Paducah. Mrs. J. 
Jones
and Miss Captolla Owen of
 Kevil,
Ky; one brother. J. J. Owen of
 Ful-
ton Ile was a son of the lat
e Rev,




Jack Farris of Onion county, was
arrested here Friday afternoon b
y W.
Boaz on forgery charges. It is al-
leged that he presented a check 
to
Franklin's store for $35.3i, bearing
a signature purpoiting to be 
that a
S. A. Hagler of this city. This 
check
wss believed to is' a forgery and 
was
not accepted.
Farris iii said to have preeented a
check to the City National Bank
 here
drawn on the First Citizens Ban
k of
Dyersburg. lie showed a lei ter 
mail-
ed from Dyersburg, whieh states
 that
a check for $21lfi was being s
ent him
.1. W. Ward, in paynient for 
mule
team, wagon. harness, etc. This
 let-
ter bore the name of Alison K
irk.
It is reported that Farris, or 
Wanl
tried to cash a eheek at Week
s idiom,
just before he was picked up. Ile 
is
alleged to have three d
ifferent
checks for alle.35 bearing 
alleged
forged eignatures of S. A. Hag
ler.
Officers here have warned 
busi-
ness men and citiume to be on the
lookout for forged cheks.
In a ',elation circulated here l
ast
week ninny citizens urged 
Macao
Paul DeMver to again un for
 the
office whiedi he now holds. The 
pet'.
boo. scores of eignaturee en-
dorsing him and mini:
"As the election of mayor and
councilmen for the city of Fulton 
is
mu near at hand, conning up in 
(hie ,
August election, rind tio little h
as
Irvin said regurding the candi
dates.
to fill the important office of may
or 1
it is fitting to pick a good man wh
ol
in worthy of every citizen's conf
l-
derive, and taw who has the intere
at
of every eitiZell of Fulton at har
t,1
as well as the safeguarding of t
he
weltare of the community at large
.
"Mayor Paul DeMyer has so ef-
ficientiy rieneil the city in all purr- I
poos with uni‘ersal satisfaction
dining his present term of office, 
it
will lie wise to return hien to his
faithful trust. Mayor DeMyer nee
ds
no introduction to the people an
d
voter,. of this centimunny. Ile 
is
well kaown as a big-hearted, since
re
1""" irial F 'I' ,% I'd'. Y ERS
the veteran. Ile has suffered an f
ur , T.) Nti....E.r wEoNEsomi.
the brunt of the economy program.,
 A trust tog 
of Faith!, taxpayer,
No nation has ever SUM iV1.4 p
erm- lass calk•il for next Wednesdav
turn -fitly that became absolutely
 fees Hight “t 7:30 rut 
ow mese
get fill and unappreciative of its sob lime. Many Immo tant questions p
er-
diers." taining to city taXen. municipa
l op-
Ity a recent act of Canoes, 
Spin .and prospective candidates ,
ish War veterans under 1.2 years 
rut
for seats On the city council ar
e to I
age will soon receine nothing a,
compensation. All ra nsions are to 
be o a xtleain„ et.
 eau..
cut off unite, Seger:ins I.. also— didates for the offices of mayor a
nd
that age, except a mere pittanc
e of ; councilmen will be made by the
Mn, Nni'm
 fist mine in interest of the coming cam-
- melon when new city official
s will
“"' v"st "tu'IY 'I". 
be elected August 5. 1933 for the
pendent their Inest 
rm.
existence. 'Eli,'', are unable to vet Such mulleins as property 
as-
work." sessinents, equalization, taxes, r
ev-
There was no conscription of men enue lend expemes in the city 
gov-
in De. Spanish-American War. Th
is • t he discussed,and all
("dY 
(stir in hi'InrY in whirl' eitiZellii and 
taxpayers are urged to
those coniposing the military 
w ere
atil•nd.
1 Oi pens nt volunteers. - - -
Esst presidents of the Ken
-Tenn WAltREN ('KEYS ASSESSMENT
.
AllXiligry NO. 12 
were nia.sented medal, 
at! In a special term of Circuit 
Court
the vonvention here Sunday. 
They I held here Monday
 and Tuesday
were: Jessie Ilarris. 
Judge Warren decided in fax 
of
Laverne Coward in. with Alio. Co
w all as,ess,ilellt being le
vied On :40Ck-
nrdin the first and last pa,t pr 
holders in the Farmers liank. 
Fur-
1 ther court action is expected in 
the
dent.
men may has,. other inefinies.
REA IV Al. DERE
case.
MR. BOGLE .AT IRBY DRUG CO.
D. Edward Park tif Union t•it V. an I Torn Bo
yle, for years with Wilson-
eValigidiSt started a revival meeting, Little d
rug i.sorei at Mayfield, is now
at his tent on Commercial-ay Thur
s-1 with the Irby Drug Co. of this city.
day night. Services every night Le- 1 Il
e is an experienced pharmacist,
ginning at S o'clock. and 
a capable druggist.
WATFA VA1.1.1'.1 \ l'.\\ S
Mary, it ci h, rine lb at ton. Reporter,
Miss Helen Latta spent Sunday.
, cilia
with Mis, LaVerne Campbell. 
• Mrs. Molly .11- iii tcimg astir
Mrs. Aich Lawrence of laiiiisi.dia r .
. Mrs. !till Elliott t-u-t
is visiting htr daughter, Mis, s h
i- i e, ; ream rued
ton Williams. 
Miss Martha B. Haskell 'oat Sul,-
Mrs. Frank Itotterfield and lit
tl day a , ti tieion to unit with iilatieia
son, Bobby, are visiting relativ
e's in 11 . •
here.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Rose spent
Sunday with Miss Sarah hat
-ha
Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Latta are V
iol
proud parents ef a daughter 
born!
Saturday.





Woodrow Brown and Miss ti
uynell l
Mr. and Mts. Sherill Bradley spent
Mayor DeMyer and the city coun-
cil niet in spodel session last Thum-
)!aS night to listen to M. 
S. Roberta
of Freedland. Roberti) & Co., an en-
gineering firm of Nashville, who
prerented detaila and figures o
n
comts pertaining to the installati
on
arid eperation of municipal plants 
In
cake) of siee comparable to Fulton.
Comparing the clty of Fulton with
other towns of similar size, and ta
k-
ing the alleged earnings of the util-
ity company now furnishing Fult
on
as basis for deriving at the prob-
able return,. from a munieipal
ly
owned plant here, Mr. Roberts was
very coneine and brief in his argu-
mente that Fulton could pey for it,.
own rlant to he paid for out of
revenue Minds, hut said that electric
rates could be reduced at three dis-
tinct periods; first, bringing a tell
percent reduetion after two yea
rs
operation, ten percent reduction af-'
her four years, and ten percent re-
duction in rates at the end of the
seventh year, making a total of 30
percent below present rates. In the
meantime the plant could be paid for
and revenue from its operation wouel
be increased, he stated.
In presenelag farts and figures on
other cities. Mr. Roberts showed.
tie etric rates had lie,. reduced,
plants paid for, and taxes lowered
hrough municipally-owned opera-
lion.
The eraincil, having failed in
reuniting any agreement with the .
Ki'lltiliky Utilities. has Munched mit
on an investigation of municipal
plants. Members of the council are:
interested in obtaining cheaper eke-
frit. rates or build a plant for th.!
"it)', if present indications are to be'
taken at their face value. The long-I
drawn out controversy between the.
city dads and the utility company
•a•ems no nearer a termination than!




Last Sunday, Decoration Day, t
ile
Fairview reerielei-:, a; tit:: city wes
unusually beautiful. Hurareds 
of
former citisens and residents, of th
is
community visited the cemetery dor
ing the day to place flowers on the
graves of loved °nen. The day being
fair and pretty many viaitors from
neighboring towns were prenent to
pay tribute to the dead.
Sunday aftertmon the deal Amer-
ican Legion post, armisted by the
Boy Scouts, conducted a fitting me-
morial service at the cemetery with
Rev. Cayce Pentecost, pastor of the
, First Baptist church, Dresden, giv-
NEGRO LOSES TOES
—
Hayes of Fulton feel be-,
neath the trucks of a freight train
Tuesdey afternoon wille hopping al
mar the Swift plant here, and 
sus-1
'eine)l the lost of three toes, a 
I
sprained ankle, and a severe abra-
sion 0I1 the left side of his head. He
was risen treatment by Drs. Coh
n
and Hawes.
TWO FULTON MEN ILL
Will Baticem and John Moore of
Fulton enroute to Reelfoot Wed
nts-
day, stopped in Hickman, ate 
some
.andwiches. then wee! on to the 
lake,I
There they were n suddenl
y ill
of ptomaine poison and were
 rushed;
to Morrison hospital in Il
ickman.!
Mr. Balicorn's condition vises quite s
em




Fire- and it as a car load of
 mat-
ch,s at the New Yards. Sun
day night
near the hour of midnight, 
Chief Ice
Roberts and his fire boys
, battle.'
tii extinguish a ran' load of 
inatc!he
But sulphur fumes made i
heir work
difficult. Only a small 
portion of
the matches were dest
royed, with
very little water being used
.
ing an &Mums, touching on the
Revoluntionary, Civil, Spanish-Am-
erican and World were. Little Joe
'Freese, eight yearte old, of South
Fulton, gave a reading. The Ilicirrnan
quartet sang two numbers. Rev. J.
S. Robineon introdumd the speakers.
The firing squad, composed ot M.
K. Clamming, Harry Rucker, Jesse
Walker, II. H. Houston, Carl Reed,
Lester BrOWn, Ernest ileathcott,
Cecil Weatherspesin, Marvin Noley,
fired a salute to the dead veterans ;
of the World War. Scouts Richard ,
Willianot and Harry Peeplee. blew
taps, with Robert lk.Myer, James
Leath and R. L lamb, echos. Le*
Walker grid Jack Robbins were color
bearer), while E. E. Mount and Art
Harvey were color guards.
EASE FULTON TA X PA 1. ERS
OBJECT TO ACTION OF BOARD
Several taxpayers and citizens of
East Fulton have protested reduc-
tions in the teaching force at Terry
Norman, and transferring of the rah
and Ilth grade to Carr Institute.
"I believe this change is unfair."
says one taxpayer. "Carr Institute
being loca•od in the extreme western
part of the city, this would compel
boys and girls of East Fulton en-
tering 5th and rAh grades( about 10
years of age) to go this long dis-
tance, when as I see it there is no
occasion for this change.
"The School Board last year 
re. made for no other. purp
ose then to
increase the pressnt subscription list
duced the teaching force at Terry-
of this paper. There are hundreds of
Norman to three teachers, and there
people living in this section who
should be reoders of The Neves arid
the management hopes to attract
the attention of the energetic work-
ers who will help us to accomplish
this ohject, hence the valuable list
of prizes to ire awarded.
The entry blank is printed in this
isasie which counts n,000 free votes
when properly filled out and sent in.
'fhe "Opportunity" coupons when
sent in with a one year subscription
count 100,00 votes each. Each candi-
date is entitled to four of these
coupons, one each with their first
, four one-year -subscriptions or their
equivalent. This gives you a flyng
start and puts you well on the road
to a successful race.
Why not send in your name today
and be the first to enter from your
section?
The first thing to do is to clip the
entry blank appearing here, fill in
your name and address, mail or de-
liver to the campaign department of
this paper at once. This blank e
n-
titles you to 5,000 free votes. Th
e
eampaign department will provi
de
:see with g free working outfit.
Thus equipped you have leut to s
ee
your friends and acquaintances
 and
have them pay up their subs
erin-
I tions through you. That's all there
is to it. Once you are starte
d let
I no one discourage you. In a f
ew
week you may he riding in yo
ur
I own big automobile.
was no protest made against this
reduction, but this change will leave
only two teachers. I believe this is
not only unfair to the children and
patrons of the school, but also to the
property owners of East Fulton.
"This not intended as a direct
criticism of the School Board, for I
am sure they want "to give all a
sricare deal, but 1 don't think they
full realize. what this would mea
n
to all concerned. and I trust 
that
they will reconsider their 
action,,
and give East Fulton and Te
ri y-
Norman a fair deal."
YOU SHOULD ENTER NOW BE-
FORE IT IS TIM LATE,
VOTES ALONE WIN,
In just a few weeks The Eeiton
County New., will present someone
in this vicinity with a brand new
Master Six Chevrolet for just a l
it-
tle spare time taking subscriptiens
to this paper. Will this someone be
yourself, or will you permit this
great opportunity to pass you by
without giving it o try? Read the
following carefully, then turn t
o the
rmKr ad and read every word. The
next step will be to send in the En-
try Blank, get to work, keep work-
ing and make your reward a new
auto.
'fie paper is standing behind a
very expensive prize hat, in an ef-
fort which in certaiti to be succees-
ful to put this paper into every
Mime in this section. All that we are
asking of you is to pit your ability
and spare time against that of yeser
opponent. Will you grasp this op-
portunity while there is yet time, or
will you rut idly by and see the prize
you could have won taken by some
one else'
Entries can be made any time
now. The campaign is open and re-
ceipt books and all supplies are
ready to be given out to the ener-
getic mid ambitious folks of this sec-
tion, in a campaign with one of the
most attractive list oballrizes ever
offered liy any newspaper in Fulton
comity.
Everybody Wins Something
It costs alisolutely nothing to en-
ter and compete. All supplies and
awmple comes of the paper are fur-
nished by The News without any
obligation to you. Each candidate
will be given every possible coop, ra-
tion by the paper and camraign
manager.
Under the rules of tho campaigri
there will be no losers. All -who take
part actively are absolutely guaran-
teed a prize or a cash commission
of 2b per cent on earn dollar they
remit in subscription money.
This great prize distribution is
How Votes Are Secured
It takes v Oes to win, and 
they
are secured by clipping the fr
ee
Weatherford of Clinton spent Su
n-' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes rinil SOW. 
Can You Pick the Qt. I r--r TM F,R,S:?. vo
te coupon appearing in each issue
day afternoon with Miss Mary 
lath- 1 of Hickman visited with Mn'.. Eisy. 
The follnwing is the 
list of aorkere compe




Stoke) Monday afternoon. 
COUNTY NEWS "Weekly 
Payroll" subscription 
Campaign.
The other and much faster way
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Rose 
Kniton 
IF YOUR TERRITOR
I N NOT REPRESENT
ED HERE
spent Friday night with Mn, 
and
Mrs. W. M. Roses
Rev Burkett or Sharon, Tenn.,
 haled Ow eVelling 5etVlet, at t
he
M. E. church Sunday night.
Mrs. [airy Stokee fell and broke
her grill 11 few days ago.
Mos Ruth Stekes Id' A
la-
1111111R is visiting her grandmother.
Mrs lawy Stokes.
The Ladies Aid Soeiety of the M
E. church met with Mrs.. Craildo
ek
Monday afternoon.
Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie Ilaskell and
daughter, Martha, visited in Ma',
I' old Thursday night with Mr. emi
Mrs. Whit Carrier and daughter, Lit
REVIVAL AT RICE CITY
METHODIST CHURCH
Revival services begin at Rice
City Methodist church next Su
nday
with Rev. R. M. Vaughn preao
hing
at the 11 a. m. and 8 p. or. s
ervices.
The pastor will preach on The 
Bap-




begin his port of the work 
Monday
at 2:3)) p. m. If you k
now this
young man, you will not w
ant to
miss any service. If you 
do not
know hint by all means co
me and
hear him, are urged to be 
with
us to enjey the meeting an
d to help
' as much as possible. Pray 
for us.—
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
F'. Morelock. Pastor,
ICE CREAM SUPPER 
_
The Homemakers of B
oaz Chapel 
BOYS AND GIRLS
will entertain with a 
commundvI All winners 
in the county contests
party and benefit ice cream 
supper, will be given tr
ips to the state 4-II
at Bennetrs School 
House Saturday club 
encampment at Leeington, Ju
ne
night. June. S. 
5-10.
Elliott and attended services at
Pleasant Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Wheeler and
two children ot Detroit viiiited with
Mn, and Mrs. Bennett Wheeier and
little daughter, Janice, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and
son Larry ialrlided serNiecs at Mt.
Zion SlindaV.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Toipley and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lett* spent Sun-
day with Mr. told Mrs. Ileetor
Pirtle.
Miss Norma Roper of Sedalia is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mar-
garet A dyotte.
Miss Crewe Stephens, MAU has
been teaching at IlOrRe Cave, has
returned to her home here.
Randal Laird. she Puryear.
Cn.ss, Neely Owen. James
Watts and Millard Cloves le et 
Sat-
urday gemming for Fort Knox.
Mr. HIld Mrs, Charles M. Wilson
and son Billy are spending the su
m'







XII all MISS I I ELEN
;HART, MISS MARY
IIAGAN. MRS. .1. L.
I HOWELL, MRS. MARIE
'HOWARD. MRS. CLYDE 
II, Rout
e 3
I LOWE. MRS. KELIJE
!MARLIN, MISS NEDRA
'McALISTER, MRS. REED 
Remo, I
MeCLA1N, MRS. JEWEL
MOODY, MISS CARLENE 
....Route 2. ....





Nimes of candidates all! a
lways be listed alphalactic•Il.




to acciinulate votes in this camp
aign
Water Valley is Ise :securing new an
d renewal sub-
Fulton scriptions to this paper. O
n each
Fulton order secured a certain nu
mber of
Fulton votes are allowed varying a
ccording
. Fulton to the amount paid and during
 which
Fulton period they are secured and 
received
Crutchfield at the campaign depar
tment. See
Fulton the vote schedule else',vhere 
in this
Fulton paper.
Fulton The cendidate securing the
Fulton niimber of votes will be p
resented
Fulton with the new auto
........ Fulton
Dukedom Mn,, Joe Kelly of 
Arlington, Mr.
Ornteleield and Men. A. V. 
Coulthage. Mo. ano
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
knos Year (Advance) $1.00
Six Menthe (Advance) tatc
Per Month By Carrier IOn
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OFFICE: 314 Walnut Street
PHONE 470.
FAMOUS THOUGHTS — "Ameri-
canisa is an uniailEng love of coun-
t: y; loyalty to its institutions and
ideals; eagerness to defend it again-
st all enemies; andivided alleeiance
to the flag; and a desire to secure
the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and posterity."—Thesadore Roosevelt
THE "WEEKLY PAYROLL"
last week .The Fulton County




Camp& gin is in charge of the
Liner Circulation Service of 17hics
and will he conducted by Mr. Teti
It veer and his wife, both of whom
are experienced in the field anti who
have already gained the confidence
of The News.
The management has spent many
weeks looking over the country for
the very best system of circulation
huilding that was available, and in
the "Weekly Payroll" plan of the Li-
ner Ciiculation Service it is th iught
that this system will be found. We
believe that we can add hundreds of
sul.scrioers to our constantly grow-
ing subscription list.
This paper will apreciate the coop-
eration of all candidates in the con-
test. There is a wonderful opport-
unity for someone to make intowy
during the next few weeks. Within
the next week interest of the most
wie if:pre-ad nature is expected to tie-
you will be called upon by the var-
ious contestants, and we will appre-
ciate any co-operation you rive
them. It is the intention of editors
of The News to give a full and com-
plete account of news of Fulton,
South Fulton and the entire com-
munity eurronding the twin-cities
_As our subscription list grows our
news arid coverage will naturally
increase also. We shall make every
effort to improve as the months go
by. We want to give the people what
they want in a cofmunity news-
paper, and shall appreciate construe-
tier criticism at any time. are spirits. not merely bodies awl
Nearly everyone realizes that a , appetites and needs; and the bust-
newspaper makes nothing front its ness that is built on the great spirit-
,ubscriptione. But a newspaper must ual laws of service and tolerance anti
have readers by the t1;,°°"nas to Pindlitiess builds on foundations that
maintain ki standard of advettising are ete
,„si_
trona which the principal revenue
conies. We have gone to considerable
ex rise in maintaining our circula-
should ss‘e a
!and interest to the campaign.
The- management of the Fulton
:County News urges all people who
are interested in the "Weekly Pay
loll" plan to make application early
so as to begin their work and to get
a good start.
WE THANK YOU.
I We want to thank our many
friends and readers for their kind
prosperity had certain serious de-
I
and helpful co-operation in recent
frets. First, Rogers Babson has said,
months. Every effort or favor
it was not founded on faith which isyou
have dune in our behalf is descry- I necessary 
to personal and national
tog of our sincere anti hem nr°grr"' "When
 emPinYed or making
preeiation. 
money we did nothing to store up
Our bit? subscription campaign I
spiritual reserves and hence havel
starts this week. As you 
probably ! none to draw upon. now that employ-i
know, it has been policy of this 
and profits have deeeCtiSeti. AA
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Think It Over
BY f HE MEDITATOR
If You Like This Columu Tell Us.
1101111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111Mlaullitilli
AVOID PAST MISTAKES
It is now obvious that our former
paper to give away free. 
Copies o it • result, great ellaSS
eS of people are
thsciesiageo and know not where to,
The Fulton ounty News in recent turn. The material width upon wiech
months. We have done this in order'
t introduce our paper to the 
people they solely depended has gone. They
o 
of this entire community. 
maybe have no spiritual wealth upon which
uu nave t
phpea to draw and they are tired out physi-
no itc,i.e.ti the
every week for we have- switched
rally." lack of faith and spiritual as-
the s was our first defic
iency.
,  distribution about, sending it to '1 hen the spirit of service was
some one week and to others the secondary rather than printery. fur-
next. Itundrsels of our readers have
already subscribed because they have lost the spirit iii service. In their
found The News so interesting and greed and selfishness, they were
newsy that they did not cant MISS
even one issue. 
looking rot hapiness in having and
getting and in being served by others
During the subscription campaign giving and serving others.
They cepended on money, hanks,
real estate, stock exchanges. Seem-
ingly, it never occurred to them that
permanent pleasures, happiness and
the good will of their fellows conics
to the unselfish man who is thinking
in teems of service to others as he
goes along, and that "God. whare
eye can mark the fall of a single
sparrow. never lets an acy of real
de votion and service go without its
reward." That sounds like religion
rather than business; but there is no
business success, in the truest sense,
that is not a religious success. Men
ing Vie sears of prosperity, people
Pe
velope. taunt by free distribution, and riatur- comes. Since we have been paying up
The large attractive prizes which ally we feel like we canna 
c011/..% for high living, excesses of all sorts,
are offered to the contestant that is this policy indefinitely. 
Therefore, and the habit of heavily mirtgaging
willing to work for eight weeks we shall have to discontinue tre the future. As the- result of the tie-
practice of free distribution. prtssion our sense of real values was
You'll want to get the news from restored and we are getting back to
your own community, at an econom- rock-bottom fundamentals.
ical price of only $1 a year. So why Nature resents the- spirit of waste-
not subscribe now, and never miss a
single copy of The Fulton County 
rote eetronage,
and hope to serve you ever faithfully




From South's greatest Health
Ream,.
Price $1.00. Sold exclusively by
SCATES & DEMYER
Drug Stare





Then, in recent years, we failed in
the practice of thrift. Many of us
were guilty of living beyond our
felness and rebukes it always. Card-
inal Gibbons has said: "The econ-
omy of God is one of the striking
features of the universe; have you
evei stopped to think of it'.' Net a
slogan, "A community newspaper single dead leaf is wasted; it goes to
with suptl'iwe COI:el-4g:: and grem,er to enrich tie. soil for ftitere growth
reader interest. Not a drop of water that is not used
again and again—neWing 110W11 Upon- - 
lie who commits no crime re the grass and trees again. The law
quires no law.—Aristophanes. of God is the law of thrift, and no
A man's task is always ligrt, if his I man transgresses that law, either In
! heart is light—Wallace. ihis personal or business affairs. with-
RE: Assignment of W. P. Felts
If a man empties his purse into out incurring a penalty. W 
Hardware Company. Inc.
aste no-
his head, no one can take it from thing, as nature wastes nothing. Ex-
Steve 'Wiley, Assignee.
I pect some. bad years as nature ex-
CITY WITH A WELCOME. 
I
The important of courtesy has of-
ten been stressed as prime filet/WI
le human association, COUeteaYi
n111111,1 sul.tantial bonds of comrsde-
ship and friendship. But the aver-
age pertain, in the rush of daily du-
ties. neglects to be courteous to the
'granger and thus commits an objec-
table and uncultured act against that
stranger.
Strangers and visitors get very
different treatment when they visit
new places on their travels and
journeyingit. In a great many con-
servative places, no one takes inter-
est in them unless they had acquaint-
ances there prevMusly.
But in many hustling cities, there
is a tendency It make • special ef-
fort to show such visitors around.
Business men will often give up their
own time just to go around yith
these people. They do it no doubt un-
selfish generosity. And yet it does
give a visitor the Idea that such a
community is wide awake, with court-
eous people., and he carries away a
favorable impression.
If some of these people are malt-
ing investigation relative to the pur•
chase ot property or business inter-
ests, or change of residence, they aro
very couch attracted to a town where
there seems this spirit of giving
newcomers anti strangers the glad
hand.
Hundreds of visitors come to Ful-
ton and tins section during tot' sum-
mer months and it is to the interest I
of this city i nd everybody to treat
them emirtemisly. Not only is it a
safe business investment, but court-
esy is a trait that should be prom-
inent in every person.
Paint Headquarters
1 all MI/ COI, of
"Home Decorator"
It is filled with suggestions, and ideas for 
decorating your home.
YOUR FREE COPY IS WAITING FOR YOU
 AT
Bennett's Drug Store
"The Old Mill Wheels
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is just as well to look on the bright s
ide. For every
dark cloud has a silver lining. The darkness is 
rapaily disappear,
ing, and the silver is returning to the surfac
e, from where it ha,
been hidden. And after we have passed over the r
ough places, set
will be wiser anti richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of the 
necessities ot
life is bread. For 21 years Browder'
e Mill has been supplying thr
people of Fulton, and the surrounding conim
unity with flour of
the highest quality, striving at all times to su
pply the. people witl.
the very best flout that modern machi
nery and skilled millers
can produce.
Continue to USE the BEST
BROWDER'S SPECIAL SELF-RISING, PEERLE
SS,
SUPERBA SELF-RISING awl QUEEN'S 
CHOICE
Ask Your Grocer 
Every Sack Guaranteed,
Browder Milling Co.
"The Pride of Fulton
pects them anti provide for them by
, other years of ideindance. Count on
the routine effort year after year, as
nature counts on the untsling, or the
rich fruits procession of the seasons.
This, and not luck, or the rich fruits
of speculation, is the real secret of
success."
l'he Golden Rule Route will lead
t. enduring prosperity: "All things
therefore whatsoever that men
should do unto you. even so do ye al-
oi unto them."
Reenter Meals 35c Plate I.unch 25e
--Try Our—
K.ANSAS CITY STEAKS
They are Sizzling Bot!
LOWE'S CAFE
LA HIES' DINNING ROOM
Open Day & Night Phone MS
NOTICE!
DR. E. W. YOUNGBLOOD
Veterinarian
Office Itennetes Drug Store
Cumberland Phone No. II
Also Rural Phone.
DOG and t 'AT sp. sialist.
Also treats all other
animals
CITIZENS COMPLAIN
Many citizens of Fulton have, in-
dividually and collectively, complain-
ed aboat traffic being blocked near
the Lake-st anti Fourth Street Exten-
sion. Something should be done about
the conge•stion at this point which is
one of the heaviest traveled streets
in the city. It not only is in the heart
of the downtown business sectien but
is the route of a national highway
over which hutalieds of tourists pass
daily.
Accidents are frequent on congest-
ed streets, and it is imperative /tat
immediate action be taken to allevi-
ate existing conditions. C,ompaints
retristerd by citizens here rave been
matie because the. street is being used
by a bus company for a stopping
station. It seems that the bus com-
pany should realize they are interfer-
ing with traffic and take steps to ac-
quire suitable space to prevent this
condition.
The city council should look into
this matter, and brine- about the
necessary readjustments for smooth-
ing out traffic. at this spot.
—
NOTICE
This is to notify all parties inter-
1,}1.11 in the above mutter that I as
the assignee of the W. P. Felts
Hardware Company, Inc., did, tin the
5t h day of 'May, 1933, enter a mo-
tion for a discharge, arid that all
objections thereto must be filed with
the Judge of the Fulton County
Court, on or before the 12th day of
June. 1933.
STEVE WILEY,
Assignee for W. P. Felts Hard-




Fulton, Mayfield anti Paducah
busonesta intervals are' seeking the
paseage of World Fair tourists
through these cities. Arrangements
are being made for a publicity camp-
aign to direct more traffic over High-
way 45, which is one of several high-
ways through Fulton, the hub of
highysZys.
NOTICE
Mr I. C. Hanipton yill be in char-
ge of the meat department at Kro-
ger's during the absence at Mr. John
Lassiter who is away on leave of ab-
sence. Mr. Hampton invites the pu-
blic to visit the market. lie guaran-
tees freshest in meats and satiefac-.
tion in every purchase.
FULTON BUSINESS FIRMS
MAKE CHANGE IN LOCATIONS
Scott's Fulton Floral Shona) mov-
ed to the building formerly occupied
by A. C. W11';414, Chiropractic office
and Mr. Wade moved to the former
location of Scott's Floral Shoppe.
The move made it more convenient
for both firms as the Floral Rhonae
building was not large enough for
Scott and the Wade loca.ion was •
bit too roomy for hum.
GADSDEN TO PLAY HERE
The Gadsden Independents; will
play a return engagement with the
Fulton I ridepentient5 on tile local
field Sunday, June 4. This fast team
proved good competition for the heas
cal, in it game here recently, anti an
interesting game is expected here
Sunday.
IF BROOKSIE HAD TO DO
ALL THE WORK!
Brook'''. the famous cow, has only one duty —to give lots of 
pore milk
with high butterfat content. But suppose she had to do all the
 work of
supplytng else nation with hurter. For es•lople
suppose she had 10 /hero that milk into rich, creamy butter. Then...




. . she would have to transport it to distant clues. Finally . .
 he would have to I Lice i in reach of consumers. But Brooksie and
tens of thousands of her pals all over the country have Swift & Company
to do all these things I ir them. "I heir owners sell the cream to Swift
produce plants— (there are more than too of them) —and receive imme-
diate payment. Swift does the rest.
For over Si) years, Swift & Company has been a service link between the
farmers and consumers of the t Mited States. It maintains • daily. nation-
wide market for butterfat, mtultry and eggs as well as meats. Demand is
created and fostered for these tine perishable foods under the famous
Swift's Premium and Swift's Brookfield labels.
Fair treatment to all patrons ... our own salesmen in all parts of the
(irked States ... low service costs ... these make "Swift Service- what it is.
Sell your poultry, butterfat and eggs to Swift & Company.
Swift & Company
pkrtryors of line foods
World's Fair •isitors are cordially invited to gem through the Swift plant in
Chicago. It is only thirty minutes on the southode Elevated from downtown:
MODERNIZATION. • • • • . •
Adds New Comfort to Homes
Abandon the dear old Homestead? No!!
But make
it more liveable and up-to-dale by gym (emetic improvements. I,et PIERCE-
CEQUIN LUMBER co., shoe you by actual figures how it ran he done
at reasonable cost lett our busine.q.
Just Phone 33
Piere-Cequin L umber Company
"Ity the Plank or Car
 amassuts&MMIIMIIIIIRM 
eat










































THEI 1 t TON COUNTY NEWS
Warner, White Way, Swift, OK Laundry Win In Twil
ight-Warner Leads
WARNER BOYS WIN OVER
It. U. FOR CM
Monday afternoon the ti .y., from
tre Warner Theater jumped on the
K. U. boys for anoth-r v.ctory this
time they won by the sew e ii to
1 in one of the best and ft t on-
teats of the season. The gam last-
ed for only 40 minutes. F. ii aide
...coring • run in the first aid then
the seining was cut off until the
rosin wren Warner broke OUL for
four runs to win the game. George
Moore wi.a the hurler for Warner
and allowed only the one run and 5
hits while Langaton allowed the
ORPHEUM
ERID A Y.-LAST SHOWING
"OUT ALL NIGHT"
SLIM SUMMERVIIA,E and ZAZU
PITTS.
SATURDAY- Double Feature ,
"MURDER IN THE 700" j






of two people surrnountii.
the clash of traditions, dis
aster, greed and lust to
emerge untiaunted and
triumphant.
The tempest of a rumb-
ling world measured in





Warner boys five runs and seven,
hits. This game gave Warner un-
disputed possession of the first
place.
In the hest game to date in the
Twilight League was that between
the White Way and Diamond D-X
which WIIS played in tibout 40 min-
utes and 'vaulted in a 3-2 vie.ory
for White Way for their first victoryl
of the season. The game opened up!
with White Way scoring in the first I
inning. The score stood 1-0 until the
sixth when Diamond scored two
making the more 2 to I in their fa-
vor but White Way came back in the
seventh and scored two and help
Diamond scoreless in their 'aka, win-
ning out by 3 to 2 for the brat kr.:..me
yet.
In another well played game the
Swift boys defeated the Dalton
Cleaners 9 to 6. The game was full
of excitement thrucut with Swift
scoring 2 in the 1st, nothing in the
2nd, to it. the 3rd, two in the 4th
and three in the 5th for their nine,
wile Dalton ileaners' scoring came
by a ome run by Wright in the 3rd
another homerun in the 6th. by Saw-
yer and then in the 7th they came
out of it and scored runs after two
outs were made. This ended the
scoring and also the game at fl to 6
for Swift.
Olt rACNDRY SMOTHERS
ICICLES BY SCORE 27-14
The Icicles had better start all
their can, in O.: fifth inning from
now on because Monday night they
started it scoring spree in the fifth
that netted them 14 runs in two in-
nings but not enough to top the 27
made by OK laundry. The laundry
hoys jumped to a 19 to 0 lead in the
first three rounds but were cut off
after the fifth when the Icicles
scored one in the fifth, five in the
6th and eight in the 7th. to fall short
of the 27 to 14.
NEXT TWILIKHIT GAMES
Friday, June 2--K. U. vs Dalton
and 11-X vs Swift.
Monday, June 5---Daiton vs 0. K.
and Icicles vs Swift.
Tuesday, June 6--K. U. vs White
Way and D-X vs Warner.
Thursday. June 8-Dalton vs !ce-
des and D-X vs K. U.
Friday, June 9-0. K. vs Swift and
Warner vs White Way.
 - -
Standings of the Twilight League
Club G W I. Pct.
Warner Bros. 4 4 0 1.000
Diamcnd D-X 3 2 1 .667
Swift Plant 3 2 1 .667
OK Laundry 3 2 1 .667
Ky. 'ltd. Co. 4 2 2 .500
White Way 3 1 2 .333
Fulton Ice Co. 3 1 2 .333
Dalton Cleaners 3 0 3 .0 .0
Mn'. Ray Jones of Dawson Springs
has been visiting friends in Fulton
for several days.
Eugene Paschall has returned to
his wink in Memphis, after spend-
ing the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paschall, north
of town.
Mrs. Max Cummings and son.
Dick. spent the week end in Jacksoa.
Ernest Berninger has gone to
Champaign. III., to spend several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harty Fields Dezo-
nia returned to their home in Mem-







I IS NOW associated skit us la the Painting and Repairing of all
makes of Automobiles. Mr McClain 
has iteseral sears esperience
in this linei of business, also body fa
ctory experience. and min at
all times gi...:- you • complete job in thi
s line of work, Vie also
are equipped to give you the best in 
Automobile Repairing. A
trial a ill cons ince you.
PAINTING PRICES-
Model A Ford Trto-Door, Completely Refinish
ed for $15.00
Other Cars in Proportion.















RATTING AND FIELDING AVER AGES OF INDEPE
NDENT NINE tallied all their rune, not mentioning
-- the fart that Skipper Riddle, the
AB R if Po AS Rbi SB.Hph NH Bl EeildA. BIALA tele
rhone pitcher, was knocked all
3 2 2 9 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 .667 over th
e field, the game finally end-
7 2 3 I 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1,000 .429 ed with the Fats in 
the lead by
6 1 2 2 ? 20 0 0 0 0 .667 .33
3 rigid. lengtha or 12 to 4. My what •
14 1 2 2 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 1,000 .250 game
. Most every man on the Fats
4 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1,000 .2
50 club pulled either • charley horse or
5 0 1 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 .200 some
thing like it. Anyway, they all
7 0 1 22 0 2 ii 0 0 0 II .145 had 
a real time and will meet again
7 0 I 17 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 .945 .145 Frid
ay afternoon.
6 I 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1,000 .000
3 0 0 1 iou ii ii C
NSA
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 .00
0
1 0 0 lx 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 .0
00
I 0 0 1 It 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 .000
Fulton Defeats 
Smith rf, ...... I 0 0 1 0 0
x Valentine, rt. 2. 0 0 0 0 0
 30 0 0 0 0
Hickman By 4-2 Stout' 14
TOTALS 29 4 6 24 7 4
After striking out II men in the x Batted for Smith in 5th.
first four innings Snuday, lefty Las-, --
sitet went sown to the count in 5th l HICKMAN- AB
 R H PO A E
and Fulton beat Hickman by 4 to 2 Liggett 3b, .
Lefty Stout was on the niound: Bowlin lb, 
tor Fiilton and WIIS the steadier of Williams If,  
the two pitchers. He was like he is at Jonakin 2b,
all times, citil cud collected; and Roberson if c 
never worried. Allen cf,
The game opened up with Flick- Jones ss,
man -coring in the first inning wlvo Carrigan c,
Liggett opened the game with a tri- Lassiter p,
tile a il stored when Brann threw z Oliver 
rt.
wild at first in an attempt to mate'
, the third tint. Fulton came hack in
i their part of the first scored 2
Carden struck out, Killehrhw
was hit by pitched ROI and McK,n
ney snuck Omit, then Batts doubled
Fending Killebrew to third and Joel:-
. son nest up sent a fly to center CAI
was muffed I y Allen scoring both
Kill...blew anti Batts. r struA
to end the inning. In the seems:
*viand iliaman's first two alto mew-
led but Stout tightened end they
were le!'t in their tracks. Fulton's
half ri suited in Brann fanning but
the ca•ch..,r missed the hall and ;
barely Ohl '40: it to first he ore Branu
S nith unit Stout both struck to
end it.
The third inning - Ili •kraan up
Bowlin fouled back of first and S.iw-
yer after.a death defying run snag-
ged the hail for the most ts.auti ui
play of the day. Willi ms singlet,
stole second and third and scored
win n Jacks.•11 threw wild trying to
catch him off the bag. Jonakin flied
out. Fulton up--Carden struck out.
Killebrew wits thrown out catcher of ball games a
nd when the dust
In first, and McKinney struck rut, had cleared and th
e scorekeeper had sourimmirmemmo
uniurrai, 
Fourth inning. 1V.kinan up .1th,
-
es reached first on an error; Garri-I 01111
011011011111101k
ran sacrificed him to second and
Lester sent a long fly to deep cen-
ter that Carden just barely did snag.
hut did it in a very beautiful play.
Liggett was hit by pitched bad and
Bowlin grounded out to second. Ful-
ton up--Batts, Jackson and Sawyer
struck out.
Fifth inning. Hickman up-Wil-
Mims singled and Johiesin Sac, ii
him to second. Ito s,itson
011t to pitcher and Allen groi.iideu
OW to first. Fult it p s n
gled, stole second went to third on
is passed hall. 'Valentine popped to
first and Braun scored when Stout
grounded out to first. Carden flied
out to center.
Sisth innitig, Hickman up-Jones
was thrown out by lirann. Carrigan
reached first on an error. Laster
stri.ck out and Liggett vas an easy
. out, short to first Fulton
brew doubled and McKinney scored
, him with a single. Batts. Jackson
and Sawyer were easy outs.
Seventh inning, Hickman up-
Bowlin and Widianis both grounded
out second to first and Jonakin I
Arad; out. rotten iies--Brinui
ed. Valentine fouled out. Stout struck
out and so dal Camel n. Totals: Fill-
ton 4, Hickman 2.
3 1 1 I 0 U
4 0 0 5 0 1
  4 1 2 I 0 0
  3 0 0 0 1 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
 4 0 I 1 0 1
 4 0 1 1 0 0
2 0 0 12 2 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
EFAEAt_t_41 tsotg TWO
TO WATER VALLEY
The Rextlls, local junior nine'
played Water Valley in a couple of,
games Sunday afternoon on the,
Water Valley diasnond, and were de-
feated in both contests. The first
game went to Water Valley by the
score of 3 to 0 vrith W  doing
the twirlit g and allowing only three
hits, but errors paved the way for
the victory for Water Valley.
The essond game resulted in a 7
to 4 victory for Water Valley. This
game was a 1..it less exciting than
the first. To date the Rexalls have




Officers Hart and Dunn picked
up three Jackson boys, who 
were
caught with a Buick roadster stole
n
out of Jackson, Tenn., 
Thursday
night of last week. They were
 ap-




FULTON- Alt R It 1'0 A E
Carden. cf, 4 0 it 1 0 
01
Killebrew 2b, 3 2 2 0 3 0 1
McKinney, as. 4 0 1 1 2 e!
VBatts, rf 3 1 1 I 0 
Jackson, c, 3 0 0 I; 0 1
Sawyer. l 3 0 0 14 0 21b,
3 1 2 0 2 1Brann, 3b,
Kesponsmily
A SACRED TRUST TO
THOSE WE SERVE
Our responsibility to our
clients is the guiding rule .if
all our policies.
Sen ices here are .arrii•d out
Will, dignity and beauty.
Our conscientious care mer-
its your confidence.





TOTALS 31 2 6 24 3 2
x Oliver ran for Carrigan in 6th.
Seore by inn.- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7-T
Hickman  1010000-2
Fulton  2 'I 0 0 1 10-.4
Game called in 8th. account rain. .1
SUMMARY--Runs batted in, Jo-
akih 1, McKinney 1, Jackson 2, stem
1. 2 base hits Killebrew and Batts.
3 base hits Lig,..ett. Sacrifice hits
Jonakin 1, Garrig.an I. Stolen bases
Wdianis 3, Biotin 1. Left on bases
fte..man 8, Fulton 3. Passed balls g
Carrigan I. Wild pitch Stout I.
Struck out by Lassiter 13 by Stout It.




The hotter it gets the larger the !-
score the Flabby Fats steno up on
the Lanky Le ins. At least it looiss
that way, for Monday afternoon the
two clubs faced eash other in anoth-
er on( of those get and get can kind
Citizens of Fulton
and Vicinity:
We are giving you a special 
invitation to visit
our Plant on Tuesday, June 6, 
1933, from 1:00 P. U.
to 11:00 P. M.
We want to make this the finest 
occasion of the
kind we have ever had. We be
lieve you will he inter-
ested in looking over this Plant,
 and sampling oue
products, even though you have rece
ntly visited us.
It is worth going 100 miles to see at 
any time.
We are anxious to have you see th
e sanitary
condition of this Plant, and the m
anner in which ths•
slaughtering and curing in this busi
ness is handled.
FREE PICTURE SHOW
Every visitor at the Packing Ho
use, both men
and women; al o children, will b
e given free tickets
to the Capitol Theater. There 
will be two shows to
the afternoon and two at ni
ght, with a short talk
on each program. Preference will be 
given to out of
town visitors for both afternoon
 shows. City Cus-
tomer:, and friends from nearby 
towns will be given
for the night shows. The first 
afternoon show is
from 1:30 to 3:30 P. M. and the 
second from 3:30
to 5:30 p. m. The two night s










Higher Clothing prices are corning-VVoo
l has advanced 100 percent
since March lst-And all other com
modities are going up. toot
Conimon sense and good judgment says that
 now is the time to buy.
Our store is full of New Spring Suits that
 we are offering in this
,pecial sale. Remember, we won't he able 
to maintain these prices
long. All of our Spring Suits are going in this 


















Extra Special Group To Go At $5.95
Little Clothing Company
"Fulton's Only Man's Store" ii
44311MMItsiMMISIllagol. • -
ii and Mrs. t urroll Cloyd
,
Students Give Music Recital I They. were led into the dining r
oom
M prc'est'Il 
h. r and served tea and sa
ndwiches, Mrs.
nni 
" III.' In a 
IIerIt, ,
uI .Alesand r .. presiding 
over the tea
nigh. ..t S o'clock at the First Meth- service.
odist cluirch. The pntgram oncsist-
of pl , Rut,ant, tittS nt! 
tat,°an' Saturday Night Club
numbers, attendod by parents and Betty Norris and Nola Mae
'tnends of the student: 'rhos,. on *,st'ea‘er were joint ho,tesses to their
Pr"zium 
Jean Martha brlt,•.• club S„t„rday night at 
the




Miss Mary Swum' esshat Is
hostess at bridge Satin% ay ;
1110Mhenl of her club and ii ii -I
tors, Mares. Hollowny, i -
!or and Monette 11e7.0n.s. lt ;tub
!•sise was preserted to M -s. l'al
Killebrew. the guest prize to Mace
Holloway. Refreshments wete serv-
ed to members and guests.
Tlii•ildzy Night Chih
Four tables of bridge were played I et the 
s•kur 'store the summer yasa-
Tossday night when Miss Lillian 
tion ans it k their cust  to call
 in
Wade entertained her club at her 
neighboring towns to vu -it the Re-
house on Carr-st. Mrs. Howard Ad- 
i. cosiplishments of others. Mrs 
Vo-
urns won the guest prizt,
: miaa Ha.. : die Hardin and
 Mrs. 1. II. Wad
ad l Ridgeway the club prize. Guests aCt,ei'l a8 ih; Ste' ye,S.it i  those
playing with the club were: Mrs. .I.:'.e ga„aII:IItIII :..s-III-ss 
wen'
,.. -ome
Lester Newton. Ntr,.. Howard Ada
m., of sirs. stuton *wiles, meg. r.11. 
Gird-
and Mrs. W. I.. Tay kr. Delicious 
tkr at d SI us Robert Beadlss 
in
refreshments were served. 
May fit lo, Ky
Dinner Party 
I Silver Tea
—ErneTit Berninire.7entertained sev- I 
The Woman's Missionary Soviet)
eral of his friends with a dinner 
of, the iFirst 
at the 
ehurch held it
Party Tuesday night. An enjoyable SI-‘er '..tIa u" ..te "me of Mrs. j'Ike
time was reported by those attend- 
II:sell...sin on Eielings•st Fridsy
ing: Misses Sara Callahan. Jane , 'II' '. II:I'In.,.. SI‘„hat t:IIt' "'vie r" I -
Lewis. Irene Bowers, Janice Puckett 
-,'t el. airs. itarpoie, represent
ing
MeSt,rs. James Boaz, Bob King. Er- '‘III,•" a nwt the '''''''t' at the door.
II I \ I 'Is:W.1V s
POLITICAL AS Silt S SII N'ts. Mrs. C. C. Wel
ls of Memphis re..I er bo
ys. Special prises. Ittttl,t1111 WI% '
turtit.d Monday to her home in Me
m- .'is, monthly and weekly !ON l
int will
'nu. Fulton County News is ant h- phis 
after sp....Wing several days b
e swarled in each division.
ii to announee the following with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. l'irs is. 
Sunny Dip has been thoroly refln-
•• iii itt t'st illt 0 n ,11 io subject to 
Ds. Mrs. TrItViS ao•ompanied her 
home ished and it new high dive 
built. The
, it of the Deatociatic • • pr to s ten
d several days 















list Berninger and Theotiote Krum- MI . (InItIrY. Myst"; Mrs. William 
y Louise Smith, front Un iontitt-
er.
l lkysi, Japan; Mrs. Mansfield Mli
.rtri
Mrs. Ernest Berningets Aft•t- 
engagements. Tins. after time it
hasItVer by popular de- 
Mrs. C. C. Williams hes returned
mand for rstutn eneatteitients. 
, trout a visit with friends and !stun-
Members of the local society
 as ves in 'Memphis.
well as the society of surround n Mb
-. Annie lAttt Godfrey of Path -
towns are cordially United to attend iii 
0'..s :I end guest of tier
this social event. ' 
ter. Mrs. Charles Binford Jr.
Ca, Stkins, Ishan nOkt., Mary 
‘,.. .1
1, ,• !;•lsrt Ellett June Putet.11, For County Court Clerk
NI Crofton, Margaret S. T. tTeniiiiiel ROPER
a. k. Elizabeth l'ast•hal
l,
W. HANII"IrtiN
1,-ti, r, Allem. Fain, Ruby III IF: 
l',.‘ M:gnon 
Wiight wet iNlt..lt ROBERTS
mUll,l-tt :.ctt.
For Mssisfrate (District I).
Carden Club Visits Iliumea 
I'. .1. BOWERS
Ii. (is ruen Department vi
sited For (Inuit Court l'lerk
sevetal flower gardens in M
ayfield CLARENt•E
I Wednesday. This is the last 




liAltRE1.1. lilt; Loy) 
iting Miss gum' Linton for s
cv.
tali!
'Mr and Mrs. R. M. 14 lew have
returned from a visit to Oklahoma
. City. They were accompanied by
their daughter, Mrs. Otis 01,V411'1
mid children, who will spe.nd several
; weeks here.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Matthews are
! visiting their datiehter, Mrs. Greg-
ory Davis in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. AliKtrt Mi,ses Irene
if..y.1 ski Evelyne Williams and Mrs
Parrish spent Tuesday I n
Tenn., w heft' they iitteniL.1
stailuation t. \ereises of Miss
Mr. and `Airs. A. G. Italdridge and
Mi" Marv 1.'"'se Sit. II h, wh" i'' dan eld
er Rachel Hunter spent
a -midwife of Cluelt I iii•tqs . l at several days this
 week in St. Louis
Jackson. w:11 be Ilona' Fr;daY to on business.
Neli liouston, Mary Neal Nidatidtiths.3, 1‘,II I,,TI,‘,I l'Ilfa‘N.,!,,It'. Nmt:1,-'srl'sti)ht;IY13to‘:ilti tif.
d:I.,,-8.. ' I"; ,,:, thl,:l .,.. ll,:t'''';‘,13ty- ono of those di- ; _vi,iting her sister, 'Mrs. Cuy (ling-
Mt.,. Alariszi It•nisliet of (lint,
--
i
Mildred Mount, Sara Nell,- Alesan- ,
der. Jant: Dalt.a.-.. Ida Lu,ille Ed- 
111.t r won the "1,1, tititt.'• prize 
and iirions home-hated hams front l'aul 
;tt, On l'.0111.01 ,t.
wards Lucille CI ;pp, Betty Jordan, ,,,la,"1:IeIlle il'ul' thc 
club pri?.... lie Aly er's. Phone 
119. Mts. Jack. Thsrpe and seri of Nlay-
-____ __._ 
issIcious refreshments were served 
AL , \ ;h., „;, . , „ „, „ ,„,,,,,,,.;
 fold wt,,, wruk rnui ga,,,t, of Mr.
; to nivitilo•rs and 
guests, KatherInt. Illt`•••!.ty fr.m1 Beth, \v,.,.;.1,..- , el Frank Beadl
es and Mrs. 1% ,,• , . 1
Crsti 
I Taylor and Ann Cotlfrey of l'
adit- I lees.. 11..pkin- silk. uh. I,• •Li ,. ',as 
silioppard.
---, *., :cab. 
1, l••a- y visitihg h•••r si•-li 1.  M-- Beth 
Alr. :mil Mrs. Ralph Conn,•.s,
.....:.... --,I-I41I---7-it 
I
' Tubber% ille-Cooke Wedding ,. Bethel Coll
i•;,... Miss L, t l, I i ,,it• le - - a n.I 'Mrs. (lateen ‘1. 'Hine
 Irtm on t 7111'
iilltidit.,t,ttl. 11,1111 t,i ‘ .,-,•,, lit NittIllttillS Wl'I'
t. SlIthitlY glIi•rt • of NI ,
Many of their finends will 
Le . ion :Accompanied her :4i,ter issue to st.
• .. JOITISCIII • 
M r. an d N1 rs. Will Ca r,ort tIt1.1
`t r rPT8 i ' 
! itieltst•ti tit hear of the marriage 
of spend hei vacatiss.
Miss Elwell Cooke. daughter of Mr. 
:11.s. Las ism, e 11,1Iand and Mrs. shildren 'i
f NlaNfl, Id uo Fe S..,'
,
't ,1 
berville. both of Fulton. The wedding , 
rienten, 'lents, Yeedta.stlay after- lams.
and Mrs. I. IL t'ooke to Paul Tub- Hendon 
11.r..:•lit attended at party in it, Iv ,,f Nli.. 
and Mr.. I l,,.• \\ .
was quietls-. solemnized Sunday af- 
noon. S,1
11 Ilitektier I' ft Sunday foi
ternoon at the home of Rev. Is E. . 
Miss Mile Barnes of Ja.•kson is a Na. hville t




largo 16 oz. rim i UV"





Monday June 5, at 1:30 P. M.
•
Contests in Three Croup. 1.roup 0,,,,ep
irimp inunrer slits ial l'ittes 
in each
t. Ion '1, .1,011 Tit ko., Monthly a nd Week!, Sr 
1111.,
Season Tickets - - - $5.00
Admission - - - - 15c--25c






McCoy on Park-ay. The bride wore 
guest this week of Miss I- ranc.i. his mother.
NIrs. .1. J. Olive is visiting 11,',
an Alice blue triple crepe dress , 
Poyner.
with white accessories, and wearing ! Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. 111...w,,ires
 ter sirs. 11. V. Parrih in Nat!,, ,
navy blue with gray accessories for I spent 
the week end in IIm resissii. for several day
s.
the trip. They left immediately on !
 Mo., as the guests of Mr. unit Mr-. 
Mrs. M. E. Weddle ..f Alemplik wa•
their hone'.-moon trip to New Orleans. I it. 
C. Jordan. a with end 
guest of Mr,. J. F. ii.n-
rhi-y will also visit in Chicago and I 
Again we have those appetising 
tisphin.
Milwsukee, returning next week to ' home-ba
ked hams for sur customers. Mr.. John
 T. Smitle•on is 'Tending
I make their home at 418 Eddings-at.
 I Paul DOlver )larket. Phone 1 ,9. 
this week in Louisville.
' They acre ascompanIsd by Mr. 
am! I, Mrs. Lila Burford slant the w ek Thoitia, Allen of Jackson. T. nil,
)1,-,. Rupert Stilley. . end in 
St. Louis with Dr. and Mr,. ,.. vkiiiiiir Mr. 
and Mr,. .i. E. i tan
--- ' Burford. n'
Phill fuil. -..,• "I ‘‘1-ch-•
1 Glo-Coot Appller Noted D
ance Orchestra To I'lay I .Miss Anni
e Prances Ctalisni
handle, rano ho.e " 
1 Coining' bcr., directly from the 
ex. ; spending the week with bier Li. sl
it- W ST FR i y I; s I% \ I, VI
elusive Cotton Club and Royal Savoy I
 parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Wi
tif- I st • \ Y PI
P 1'1101,Or•••• •fl 0 on • I ii7r0
!, ," ,rn, tile 1:,,yal i to.- ant °Ec
he, lock of Ralston. Tenn.
s is ilia' r the direction of 
Waltor Miss Sara Itombirant 
returned ino of the ' .• it I
Ilatne, 11111 !day for a dancs 
F1'illay Tuesday from 
St. 1,,,,,,,j,.. where 0,,. i,,,,,
I hui.‘,. a \\.;,; r i .:;,.
irt-ht, June :oh ;it t h. I.,,s11,1 I 
1,-td. ' hat, been ii- tug I, leial: 
and Eel:, •ii, 1,:diii-.,i NI 1•1,1., - ....,,,iiiion.
,, Prepare yourself tor a real trial. ' _i sl
!".cp,:,:e.!,:r,I;i::::, ';''s1,-',..‘,.I. ts'.;,,:;,..: It's 
is-ill
a'..'..i, 'ves•
th. • v• .••, ,••
ii..„,..„ .0, re,.,,,•,i,,,, ,,,,,i,..../.,, „.. Silt
 one ot out good Iiiiire-haked 1 I uill
 he (,o, ,,,,. ; 0-,.op 2 r-",. eh..
N 0111114- hey, 1111,1 111'01111 3 for the old-
fer its broad, •a•-•,... ,,,•i• ii,e 
Nli, hairs. l'Atil 1101)..r. Phony 
II9„
i., ..i. in. 'Ili .
Northwest d • r .- t• , :.• ..•
Grahain Corpotat ion of A weriea. Th,,I,.r flo• ,. \ 01i1,S 0 ‘111'0011,11 of 11;,
Oleh11,t ra opened the famous Cot tot.
: Club and was presented it jes. ;. a
Fuirrl• o. iz,:::..,,b„s. in:::.,':.i:,,.iTt-,: ,11::„„)::...:: 1.lending ballroom hotel anti theatrie
1•nIIIIMELmi;MMIIIIIMMMZ=5M
IT)
• .t tt.t •
A.C. 11 u tts&So s
BEANS great northern lb. Sc
POTATOES new lb. 3 1-2
SALMON pink 2 cans 23c
.114.1%.
eft"
MACAR.-SPAG. Red Cross Sc
SOUP tom. or veg. each Sc
COFFEE Two ibs. 23c
TOILET TISSUE 4 rolls 15c
TEA 1-4 lb. 15c
SALT iodized 2 for 15c
ROAST chuck lb. 10c
LETTUCE per head Sc
SAUSAGE pork lb. 10c 3lbs 25c
STEAK any cut lb. 15c
See us before buy your held
;Ind arden seed. Best Qu.ility
mi le 601-603 11..S t a re St.
NIMMIIM11111111111111111=1111111111111111EME
Mrs. Bettie Settee. of Jackso
n is assuring perfect swinintitur
 enjoy-
ment. The water carnival should
visiting Mrs. P. Weeks.
Mrs. Paul Workman returaed 
Frt. piss, very popular.
day from a visit to New Custle, 
Pa.
Mai'.' Eli/Ewell\ l'aseiutil I, \ istt
- MRS. I.Akiiv,i k;..,
ing htr grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. IN(ST.11. FAMILY
J. F. Fells on Pearbst. Mrs. C. L. Citrilner of Fulton
I Mrs, 'iii)- 1,011011 of Paducah Is
it a
member of threehrttneh, five-genets
. visiting Mrs. P. II. Weeks on Third at ion family, of which Mrs. John P.
street. Vt.rhine, 90, of near Ilarris, is the
MY. but they are surely 
delicious!
eldest and head. One of these five
Realhgottd 




..1.s. Vcrhins, Fitnhie ('orbitI
paw DeNlyer Markta.Noi Wrotatii ha, Brown, 119; Mrs. John Kingston, 4S;
Mrs. Eugene %Amish., 23; Roderick
I Kingston McKenzie, 2, all of Shel-
byville, Tenn.
Another five generations: Mrs.
• Verhints Mrs. Brown, Mrs. R. I,.
Stein, -IT; Henry Stem, 28; and
Henry Lee Stem, 2. of Shelbyvil!,•.
Another five generations: Miss Ver-
. hine, Mrs. Lena Paschall Count,. it,
' of near Mayfield; Mrs, C. I,. Card-
tier, .13, Fulttin; Mrs. II. R. Hard-













I;I I hurch St.
1 11.1VE PURCHASED THE
1:11,1.t HARDER SHOP.
and have moved to that location
Where I can hitter serve tuy
patrons. 1 guarantee the best
service possible,
Nlessers R. M. Willey. T. J.




112 Like St. Fulton Ky
Homra Bros. Stock at Fulton
Ky. Temporarily Taken Ov-
er by Council's Salvage and







Jest One 1.ot Good




kll Wanted Colors, For
25c ; 29c
DOORS OPEN 9 A. M.
Fri. Morning
Fri. Only 9 to 10 A.M.
lac Prim Fast I It I ilir,.•






are all ( s
:Ind I olot. lit (1,i,e Ulu tor
YOUR GAIN
WOOLENS
— Values to II 1.1111 iti `sol,i1 5c
,tlot,, lii h. 11 t ti 011, Sill'
omraBros.
I I %h. 1 sir! 1 I •.1 AI lit I 111:111a.1

















YOUR SHIP IS COMING IN
There Will Be A
PAY DAY
every Saturday night
for you. If you par-






in the Fulton County
News Subscription Cam-
gaign. Enter your name
today and win the Auto-
mobile. Call 470
and ask for the
Campaign
manager
An unparalled opportunity to share in the division of this generous list of awards is offered every man, woman, boy
or girl in the territory in which this paper serves. It costs nothing to enter the "Weekly Payroll" subscription drive-
you don't even have to be a subscriber to the paler. All that's necessary to be the proud possessor of the Chevrolet
Master Six Coach or one of the other awards. is for you to fill in the entry blank on the front page and send it in to •
the contest manager. The entry blank starts you with 5,000 free votes. If you do not care to enter the campaign
yourself, then you may nominate some friend whom you would like to help secure one of these handsome awards. The
person havim2; the greatest number of votes :it the end of the cammign will be presented with the big prize.
The First Major Award Will Be





Fr,. syncr,mesh Tr. )71, Mohair Uphilstering
If the cc I', Choice is the Auto rattur the tiiii
Panama it N III Ile purchased at the— City Motor
Second Major Award
k lilk ‘4,1% \\ Mil II:, I Alit. (Ili BM' t ‘1.11,
111ZNI tilt C.tS111 IF
DESIRED
You have alwar, wa!ltrtt jio Oa", and see things. Here is lour 
Colden
Opportunity. 11w winner of 2nd Plare unity, hits e a round trip ticket to Chic-
ago, III., with money left over to take In 'Die World's Fair. isn't this a Treat
Or. if desired, at rip to Nunny Culitornin may arranged. The trip to Cal-
ifornia would just include rotund trip Pullman with meals.
CASH IF DESIRED—The winner of this position may take either tip as
outlined, or the Cash 1111lIWUllet`. ($150.00)
Opportunity Coupon
Good for100,000 EXTRA Prinnions Credits
I MI •••••wee we ...MVO% •0101,• • 
II 
Ammon 
This Conpon will etiont tor Itcotsin Premlom Credit 
when 1.14111111`41 I o II", .' \\ .4.1d) payroll- Initairtitient 
I together with the Mot iodise' iplion you tititilii, new. ur IM1401i111. SIgli (lie. 11.,14111,111ii.11 bIIIIII, WA olle anti
sollithin and shirt In this race with more than too,

















a Tratuwen“rental Tropical Oruise Pel.ux, via.
California, to and through the Famous Panama canal touching and visit-
ing eight foreign ports it route with (went-eight clays at sea, to New York,
thence hack to Fulton.
I IKE TO I,IT FOREIGN COUNTRIES? How does this
ENTER CAMPAIGN—Enter the campaign, win this trip and spend the most
wonderful carillon of your life this summer
C SIt II lii . .WED—Should the winner not choose to take any part of the


















GOOD FO S 100 FREE CREDITS
AFEER JI NE 17th
111 as• area •841111 ,
iddreall 
\ 1̀1.'" all them. 0111.111118111 rim Om Yotir Maids





The next taaarterly conference for
Cayce Cie ult will le held on Satur-
day. June 3n1 at the Methodist
church in Crutchfield. There will be
pr aching at 11 o'cloek. Dinner at
the noon hour anti a business seri-
atim' in the afternoon.-Mrs. All red
Meltaney and children of St. Louis
came Sunday for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pow II
and other relatives.- Mr. and Mee.
.Jett' Davis of Cayce spent the day
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jones.-Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Work-
man and son. Clint visited her sis-
ter. Mee. Marvin Inman arid family
near Fulton. Sunday. .• Mies Frances
McGehee spent Monday night with
Mis. Ocella McGehee in the Sylvan
Shade district -Mr. anti Mrs. E. C.
Moseley Jr. of near State Line spent
Sunday with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs R. C. Powell..---Several front
Roper district attended Decoration
Day at Fulton Sunday afternoon.-
Mt and Mrs Roy Aareits attended
services at Liberty church Sunday.
m. Hee kins I if Fulton is visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs. J. B. Moss
and family.--Mr. and Mrs. John
.lones of near Montgomery school
house visited at the homes of Albert
Jones and wife and Mrs. Birdie Fa.-
witt Saturday night. --Mrs. Mellie
McClellan of Cayce is visiting her 
m"on. Elnu, McClellan and aity thie
week- The W. M. S. of Rush Cie k
church met with Mrs. R. S. Bran,.
ford last Thursday. Several were
present. A bountiful dinner was ser-
ved at noon and was enjoyed by all.
-Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis and (lau-
ghter drove to Hickman Sunday af-
ternoon to ace the high water -
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bransford, Le
roy and Emma Sue visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Brown at Fulton Sun-
day.
HOME ON VACATION
',lent McFall Boaz came in Sun-
day from Panama to spend his vaca-




Good substantial fixtures for
laundry and kitchen: stonew•re
arid cast iron, porcelain enam-
eled. Mechanically nithout
flaw. Will last years without




ALNUT ST. FULTON, KY.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
nation would unit with me to bring
l'arsons Pi-I.ine 'about "a hatless nation by 193t ".
- -- -
e
I feel we yould have mad, the great--
I am not greeted in the street with eat •thance since Moses led the child-
'How ale You?" but ha "Where's
you,lii t !" I feel that perhaps
something more should be said In-
&fere.. of my potation that it is •
mark of foolishness to wear • hat.
Among the reasons which I have for
not wearing a hat art • these: I don't
like to muss up cy hair with one, I
think I look better without one, they
are rlwaytt getting lost, they are in
His way, they are anntassery and I
don't like them anvhow, and further-
more I don't hat,e one.
There are diaadvan.ages in not
wearing a hat when iteryone else
still wears them. I raiely ever go in-
to a ten-cen: store, land I always go
into them when I am near mica but
that someone. usually • lady, asks
me to wait on her, thinking no doubt
that 1 ay a clerk. I suppose I could
base .aotd many hundreds tif dollaes
wee-th of merchandise if I had wanted
to because of being taken for • clerk.
Then too, every establishment in
town that cleans hats has set its sol-
icitors on ine. Every olle of theni
wants to clean my hat I S111/1/11Se they
think they'll get my goat. They may
but they'll never get my hat. Every
merchant in town wants to sell me a
hat. I'll not auy. Many of them !tare
offered to give me a hat. I'll take no
hat. I refuse to be a slave to any
thing, especially a hat.
I realize that there are some peo-
ple who should wear hats. It is a
mark of consideration for other peo-
ple. Anti our motto should be, in all
things, "OTHERS". Then where the
head is the same inside as it is out
a hat should be worn for neoreeane
I wore a derby once. It didn't fit. They
ncver do. I wore the sole off of my
shoes trying to keep it connected
with my heart i tried to wear •
I straw het, but it can't be done. When-
ever a straw bat fits a person's head
it is, zonclusive proof the head is
crooked Comfort cannot be woven in-
to a pile of straw. With most of us
the apirit is willing but the flesh is
weak and • straw hat is a mortifica-
tion to the cranial flesh. I have Seen
corns and bunions on head.i caused by
straw hats.
Friends I believe that the one
thing this nation needs is some dar-
ing soul who step out and chal-
ler.ee the people to strike the
bonds of slavery to hats. Give your
head a little chance to expand norm-
ally. Let the air circulate near the
brain or the place where the brain
is suppose to be. Perhaps with a lit-
tle more cool air on the head there
would be less hot air issuing from
it. Think of what it would mean If we
rould .edoie the praauetian of hat
air in our national congress at least
fifty per cent. It might usher in the
long anticipated day of perfect
peace. If I may be assured the back-
ing of hatless people I will willingly!
iict before our people a siogan. I do!
not seek fame. I want no compensa-
tion in material things. But if our!






1 Sieiiiiii Oii Peiluarterat
Waves for only 
50
here $2.50 -$3 50•$1 .00
We guarantee 11111 W/111/111 10 lie soft, natural anti le atit iftd, with
lovely ringlet ends.
Only the best methods used. Your had given skillful care.--
will not dry out or brown.
wHirrt: HAIR GIVEN SPECIAL yrEsrioN
A ',pedal invitation is extentiell to my friends anti customer%
whom. hair I waved last November.
1 Mrs. Rosa ClowerLorateel at the Home id Mrs. J. II. IAIWIP, 115 tt erste I.,neTen eats la mammal' rasa." Mensphie, Tenn
Mat eassalarlIMMIIIIIIM1111111111111111111011a 
Ten of Israel out of Egypt.






Fulten is the huh of railways anti
highways, and is a logical shipping
point.
The Railway Express Agency of
ulton paid out in Fulton in salaries
anti expenses during 1931. $51.979.-
3e, and in 1932, $65,664.08, an aver
age 011.3684.72. Theme expenses tit,
not include taxes, coat of icing refri-
erator cant, salaries for handling the
Tennis anti Kentucky fruit and
vego..tile business, A. A. Larsen.
agent states.
Total ahipments forwarded and
• ril at the local express office
' during 1931 was 21.291, and in 1932
17,723. Cor; p-r shipment in 1931
1932, V1.14, showing an in-
crease in coot per shipment due to a;
decrease in snircents.
A comparatiet. report for the first
115 days in May for three consecutive
years follow,.
1931 - ehipments 1003, reventie
aalt1.12
1932 -- shipments 889, revenue
"19.3733.- shipments 814, revenue
A380.66.
Reports for April. 1932 and Aprii
I !i:13
1933-shipments 1555, revenue
a1159.97, expense 743 cents eyeing'
per shipmmt, revenue derival .89 on
each shipment.
195a --- shipments 1542, revenue
a082.11. expense 88.7 c nts averitee
r shipment, revenue denier(' .86 on
each shipment.
PHIPPS REUNION
Among them- attendine the Phipps
reunion at Wingo Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Bennett. Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Burrow and son Robert W.
Enon News eas
Miss Frances Brady of Fulton
spent the week end with Mr. •nd
Mat. Italph Brady.- Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hodges and family attended
all-day services at Mt. Zion SU1111101.
--Wears. Jan and Clarence Bard
motored to Wickliffe Wedneaday.
Mrs. Mollie Kyle of Bandana, Ky.,
is visiting Mrs. Annie Oliver, this
week.- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneed
spent the week ena with relatives
near Marlin. -Mrs. Pearl 'rhacker
visited Mrs. C. W. Bard Sunday,
who remains ill at this ante.- Mrs.
Fannie Powell spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. anti Mrs. W. L.
Ii•mpton.- Mr. and ! Mrs. Ed Rob-
ert; spent the weak end with Mr.
anti Mrs. Pete Roberts.-- Miss Ruth
Hampton of Hickman spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hampton.- Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Walker anti Mr. and Mrs.
John Walker spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
ti, and Ernest H•ncock, Robert Ba-
t's J. It. Powell, Herschel and Wil-
lard Bard spent Sunday afternoon
is ith Robert anti 'tit herd Foy.-
Miss M•rii' Newton of Rives. Tenn.,
has returned home after visiting her
sister. Mrs. Ed Roberts. the past 2
we.kii. -Mr. and Mrs. Harold White
and Mrs. Phillip White and daugh-
ter Sue spt•nt Saturday in Paducah
--Clarence Bowden has been cal'el
hack to Detroit to resume las ml ities
--Mr. and Mrs. Janne( Raley viated
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Smith Sunday,-
Mrs. Annie Oliver aid son, Charlie
and Mrs. Mollie Kyle and little
Billie Bowden ettended the home-
taming Sundny which was held at
'lemony church.
a:OM Mt' NITY ARDENS
TO BE PLANTED
Genital, planted in the city of
Fulton anti in this county under iht
supervision of the Kentucky Hell r
Committee for the cast end of the
(amity are dorm, well. Reports by
the various garden supervisors in-
dicate much good work being done,
with approximately 450 aurdens 1111-
H. Phipps anti Mrs. S. N. Matthew derway.
of Fulton. If. M. Patmon, supervisor of gar-
den work in Fulton, states tha spray-
inaterials fur control of insects
in the gardens have arrived. A pretr-
eat,. sprayer will be used in this
work. and war will he &aimed upon
pester soil destroyer', of garden pia
duets. This work will be carried on
throughout the county.
Tomate and cabbage plants may
he obtained front the local relief
unit, and sweet potato slips •r. pro-
vided. All fanalies benefiting from
the garden work, are urged to watch
after their gardens closely for the
greatest productivity.
A comniunity garden is now belng
opened in the Highlands here, with
about 12 acres to be under cultiva-
tion. Vegetables grown on the corn-
niunIty garden will be dried, canned
or stored for distribution to the
needy this winter. Simile' conimun-
ity garden projects are to be car-
ried out at Crutchfield with Mrs.
Will Little in charge, and at Cayce
with Mrs. Bettie Pewitt us leader.
These individual and community
gardens will prove very valuable in
supplying relief during the winter
months when food is scarce, and
every efforts is being exerted to
produce as much as possible. Local
people have been very considerate
in contributing the use of land for
cultivation in these projects.
FULTON BOYS STAFF EDITORS
MURRAY, KY. - The "Shield,"
Murray State College yearbook, de-
licate(' to James II. Richmond, Frank-
fort, Ky.. president-elect of Murray
State College anti state superintend-
ent of public instruction, is ready for
distribution. Harold Moody of Tldor-
ado, Ill., is editor - in - chief.
Other staff niembers: Daivd Reed,
Paducah. business manager; R. B.
Chrisman, Henry. Tenn., senior edit-
..., C. S. leasay. faculty ape...ea; Macs,
Maryleona Bishop, asst-faculty spon-I
stir; Elizabeth Plumlee Haynes, Wick-
liffe. Ky., faculty editor; Clanton
Boyd, Fulton, Ky., sports editor; Bar-
on Grissom, Fulton, Ky., junior edit-
or; Harold Byrd, Clay, Ky., and Juli-
an Maddox, Mayfield, adverti, is
managers; Ruth Stone, Kuttawa,




Fulton Boy Scouts will attend the
annual Digauani or field meet of
Boy Scouts in Paducah, June 8. Con-
tests between various teems will be
included on the program, such as
 petition between drum and bugle
corps, first aid teems, wall scaling
knot tying, chariot races, fit-e by
friction. Approximately 600 Scouts
will attend, from the Paducah area
council.
Wherever the speech is corrupted,









After more than three months
of suffering from a nervous ail-
ment, Miss Glivar used De Miles'
Nervine which gave her such
splendid results that she wrote
us an enthusiastic letter.
If you suffer from "Nerves,"
If you lie awake nights,
start at sudden noises, tire
easily, are cranky, blue and
fidgety, your nerves are
probably out of order.
Quiet and relax them with the
same medicine that "did the
work" for this Colorado girl.
Whether your "Nerves" have
troubled you for hours or for
years, you'll find this time-
tested remedy effective.
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C C 55-oz. pkg.
Rolled
Spaghetti I, (i t
CAKE Tutui-Fruitti liarIced























each 19c Bread c C22-oz loaf loaf 9c
Pen.Jel ForarzTenliit.1sams pkg. 15c
head Tc Apples Extra FancyWinesap
(1)(a:c1 5aglz each 10cSc Bran Flakes
each 2c 1
Ma r..h Seedless git: Bananas :41:::.Z.T;',, 3 11)s. 17c I 1
ear Sc Fresh Pineapple each 10c
2 11)s. 9c Beets Home Grown bunch Sc
III
New Potatces Nice Louisiana 10 lb. I9cTRIUMPHS
ROA ST (nerd la S. Instil d Iltef, Chuck -Rib, IS
NECK BONES Meaty lb. 3 1-2c







BACON Flares Sugar Cured, Sliced 111. 12 1-2c







BACON He aor) Smoaed tti (hr pace lb. 10 1-2c  SALT MEAT Fur 114)11.1"; 5 1-2c
FRESH FISH
CHANNEL CAT II). 23C — BUFFALO Sliced 11). 14c
FRESH SHRIMP 11). 17c
teaal
••••••••••••••,. %.1tale-
